
STEVE JONES LES PAUL CUSTOM

 
With just one album, 1977’s Never Mind the 
Bollocks Here’s the Sex Pistols, Steve Jones 
revitalized rock guitar—shaking it back to its 
brutal three-chord roots, and defining the sound 
of punk. This thrilling, groundbreaking album 
catapulted the band’s four members into a 
chaotic ride that lasted all of one tumultuous 
year. Throughout, a white mid ’70s Les Paul 
Custom was defiantly slung over Jones’ shoulder 
as he delivered some of the raunchiest—and 
surprisingly melodic—playing the first wave of 
English punk ever produced.
Over the years, this white Les Paul Custom with 
pin-up girl stickers has become one of rock and 
roll’s most iconic symbols. The Gibson Custom 
Shop Steve Jones Les Paul Custom is a 
painstaking recreation of this legendary 
instrument. The Gibson Custom Shop Steve 
Jones Les Paul Custom is Gibson’s heartfelt 
tribute to one of rock’s most unsung and unlikely 
heroes, and to the guitar he used to make 
history.



www.gibsoncustom.com   1.800.4GIBSON

Body & Hardware: 
Carved Maple top
1 piece mahogany back
Multi-ply white/black binding on top and back
Aged Yellow finish
Gold – Aged hardware
ABR-1 bridge, stop-bar tailpiece

Neck & Headstock: 
1-piece mahogany neck 
22 fret ebony fingerboard
Pearl block inlays
Single-ply white binding
‘70s neck profile
24 3⁄4” scale length, 1 11/16” nut width
Shaller M-6 tuners

Electronics & Strings: 
496 R and 498 T pickups
2 volume, 2 tone, 3-way switch
Vintage .010 strings

Includes Steve Jones Custom Shop case, certificate of 
authenticity

STEVE JONES LES PAUL CUSTOM
Passion. 

THE CUSTOM SHOP DIFFERENCE

It burns in the heart of every player who purchases 
a Gibson Custom Shop guitar... and it burns in the 
heart of every employee who helps build our 
world-class instruments. 

We vow to continue infusing every instrument that 
passes through our doors with that same passion. 
It’s what makes our guitars the best. 

From initial wood selection to final assembly, we 
sweat the details so that when you pick up your 
guitar, your dream, it exceeds every expectation 
you could possibly have. 

For 2008, we will continue to strive for excellence, 
remain faithful to our history, and never lose sight 
of our goal to build the finest guitars in the world. 

Pick one up for yourself. Feel the passion that we 
put into our guitars and release yours. 




